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PREFACE.

THE design of this little work is to convey
to children, under the guise of amusement,

the first ideas of Geography and History. In

pursuing this object, the author has connected

these grave topics with personal adventures,

and exhibited an outline merely, in simple

terms, adapted to the taste and knowledge of

children.

There is more difficulty and more impor
tance than is generally supposed in this hum
ble species of literature. The difficulty of it

arises from the want of a language at the same

time copious enough to express a great variety

of ideas, and simple enough for the limited com-

prehension of children
;
the importance of it
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lies in the powerful aid which it is capable

of giving to the cause of infant education.

If the author should be thought to have

been tolerably successful in this attempt to

contribute something toward promoting juve-

nile instruction, he proposes to give a series

of works of the same kind on Europe, Asia,

and Africa.

Note to the second edition.

This work having met with very unexpected suc-

cess, the author, in complying with the call for a new

edition, has divided it into chapters, and added ques-

tions at the bottom of the pages, in the hope of ren-

dering it still more useful to his young friends. It is

also arranged with a view to its introduction into

schools ; and, to make it more complete, several cuts

have been added, and some other improvements made.

BOSTON, 1828.
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THE

TALES OF PETER PARLEY,

ABOUT AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

Parley tells about Himself, about Boston^ and about

the Indians.

1 . HERE I am ! My name is Peter Parley !

I am an old man. I am very gray and lame.

But I have seen a great many things, and

had a great many adventures, and I love to

talk about them.

2. I love to tell stories to children, and very

often they come to my house, and they get

around me, and I tell them stories of what

I have seen, and of what I have heard.

3. I live in Boston. Boston is a large
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town, full of houses, with a great many streets

and a great many people or inhabitants in it.

4. When you go there, you will see some

persons riding about in coaches, and some

riding on horseback, some running, and some

walking. Here is a picture of Boston.

5. When I was a little boy, Boston was not

What kind of a town is Boston ?

What will you see when you go to Boston ?
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half so large as it is now, and that large

building, which stands very high, as you see

in the picture, called the new State House,

was not built then.

6. And do you know that the very place,

where Boston stands, was once covered with

\voods, and that in those woods lived many
Indians ? Did you ever see an Indian .

Here is a picture of some Indians.

Who once lived in the woods where Boston now stands?
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7. The Indians used to go nearly naked,

except in winter. Their skin is not white,

like ours, but reddish, or the color of copper
8. When I was a boy, there were a great

many Indians, that lived at no great distance

from Boston. They lived in little huts or

houses called Wigwams. Here is a picture

of a Wigwam.

9. The Indians were very ignorant ; they
How did the Indians use to go dressed ?

What is the color of their skin ?

What sort of houses had the Indians ?
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could not read or write ; their houses were

very small and inconvenient. They had no

such fine rooms in them as our houses have,

nor had they any chimneys or fire-places.

10. The Indians had no chairs to sit in,

nor tables to eat from. They had no books

to read, and had no churches or meeting
houses. In winter, they sometimes wore

skins of bears and deer, which they shot

with bows and arrows, or with guns. Here

is a picture of Indians shooting a deer.

Had their houses any chimneys ?

Had they chairs or tables ?

Had they books 1 Had they meeting houses or churches ?
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11. There are no Indians near Boston

now
; they are nearly all dead, or gone far

west over the mountains. But, as I said

before, when I was a boy, there were a

good many in New England, and they
used often to come to Boston to sel

the skins of wild beasts, which they had

killed.

CHAPTER II.

Parley tells his Adventures.

1. WHEN I was about twelve years old,

an Indian, by the name of Wampum, came

to my father's house in Boston. He had

been a chief, or great man among the In-

dians once, but he was now poor.

2. He was generally esteemed a good

Are tliere any Indians near Boston now ?

What has become of them ?

What had Wampum been ouce ?
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Indian, and he loved my father, because he

once saved his life, when he was attacked by
some sailors in the streets of Boston.

3. He asked my father to let me go
home with him. He told me of the excel-

lent sport they had in shooting squirrels

and deer where he lived; so 1 begged my fa-

ther to let me go, and he at length consented.

4. Wampum lived near Northampton, at

the foot of a mountain called Mount Hoi-

yoke, just on the bank of Connecticut River.

It is about one hundred miles from Boston.

5. There is a good road from Boston to

Northampton now, and the stage travels it

every day. But the road was bad when I

went with Wampum, and there were no stages

in America then.

Where did Wampum live ?

How far is Mount Holyoke from Boston ?

What kind of road is there now from Boston to Northampton ?

Was it as good when Parley went with Wampum?
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6. So Wampum and I set out on foot.

The secon^J day we arrived at Worcester.

It was then a very little town, and there

were no such fine houses there as now.

7. The fourth day we arrived at Wampum's
house, which was a little wigwam at the

foot of Mount Holyoke. Here is a picture

of it.

8. In this little house we found Wampum's

What does Parley say about Worcester 1
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wife and three children; two boys and a

girl. Thej came out to meet us, and were

very glad to see Wampum and me.

9. I was very hungry and tired when 1

arrived. Wampum's wife roasted some

bear's meat, and gave us some bread made

of pounded corn, which formed our supper.

10. We sat on the floor, and took the

meat in our fingers, for the Indians had no

knives and forks. I then went to bed on

some bear skins, and slept very well.

11. Early in the morning, Wampum call-

ed me from my sleep, and told me they

were going into the woods a-shooting, and

that I must go with them. I was soon

ready, and set out with Wampum and his

two sons.

What did Parley eat for supper at Wampum's house t

How did he sit? How did he take his meat?

What did he sleep upon ?

2
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CHAPTER III.

Parley tells how he went out a-shooting.

1. IT was a fine bright morning in Octo-

ber. The sun was shining on the top of

Mount Tom and Mount Holyoke, two moun

tains near Northampton. We ascended Hol-

yoke through the woods.

2. At length we climbed a high rock, from

which we could see the beautiful valley far be-

low us, in the centre of which was the little

town of Northampton, then much smaller than

it is now.

3. "Do you see those houses?" said Wam-

pum to me. " When my grand-father was a

boy, there was not a house where you now

see so many. That valley, which pow be-

longs to white men, then belonged to the

red men.

Where are Mount Tom and Mount I/olyoke ?

What town did Parley see from the '.op of Mount Holyoke t
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4. " Then the red men were rich and hap-

py; now they are poor and wretched. Then
that beautiful river, which you see running

through the valley, and which is called the

Connecticut, was theirs.

5. "
They owned these fine mountains too,

they hunted in these wogds, and fished in

that river, and were numerous and powerful.

Now we are few and weak."

6. "But how has this change happened?'

said I.
" Who has taken your lands from

you, and made you miserable?"

7. " I will tell you all about it to-night,'

said Wampum, " when we return from shoot

ing. But hark! I hear a squirrel chattering

in the woods; wre must go and find him.

Whist!" said Wampum, "and follow me."

8. We all followed accordingly, and soon

discovered a fine gray squirrel sitting in the

top of a walnut tree, erect on his hind legs.
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with his tail curled over his back, and a nut

in his fore paws.
9. Wampum beckoned to his youngest son,

who drew his bow, and discharged his arrow,

which wrhistled over the back of the squirrel,

but did not touch him.

10. Wampum's eldest son immediately

discharged his arrow, which struck the squir

rel in the side, and brought him instantly

to the ground.

11. After this adventure, we proceeded

cautiously through the woods. We had not

gone far, when Wampum beckoned to us all

to stop.

12. " Look yonder," said he to me, " on

that high rock above us !" I did so, but could

see nothing.
" Look again," said Wampum.

I did, and saw a young deer, or fawn, standing

upon the point of a rock, which hung over

the valley.
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13. He was a beautiful little animal, full

of spirit, with large black eyes, slender legs,

and of a reddish-brown color. Here is a

picture of him.

14. Wampum now selected a choice arrow,

placed it on the bow, and sent it whizzing

through the air. It struck the fawn directly

through the heart.

15. The little animal sprang violently for-
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ward over the rock, and fell dead, many feet

below, where Wampum's sons soon found

him. We now returned to Wampum's house,

carrying the fawn with us.

CHAPTER IV.

Parley tells how Wampum talked of his Forefathers.

1. IN the evening, I reminded Wampum
of his promise to tell me how the Indians had

been robbed of their lands, and reduced to

poverty. He accordingly began as follows :

2. " It is not a hundred and fifty years

since there were no white men in this coun-

try. There were none but red men or In

dians. They owned all the lands
; they hunted,

and fished, and rambled where they pleased.

Will you tell me what Wampum said to Parley about the white people

and the Indians ? If you will learn it by heart, you can say it all very

easy.
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3. " The woods were then full of deer and

other game, and in the rivers there were a

great many salmon and shad.

4. " At length, the white men came in their

ships from across the sea. The red men saw

them, and told them they were welcome.

They came ashore. The red men received

them kindly.

5. " The white men built houses, and they

grew strong, and drove the red men, who had

welcomed them, and whose lands they had

taken, back into the woods. They killed the

children of the red men, they shot their wives,

they burned their wigwams, and they took

away their lands.

6. " The white men had guns, the Indians

had only bows and arrows. The red men

fought, and killed many white men, but the

white men killed more of the red men.

7. "The red men were beaten Thev ran
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away into the woods. They were broken-

hearted, and they died. They are all dead

or gone far over the mountains, except a

few, and we are poor and wretched."

8. The old Indian said no more
;
he look-

ed sad
;

his two sons looked sad also
;
and I

almost cried, because Wampum looked so

unhappy.
9. I did not understand this story very well,

" but when I go back to Boston," thought I,

" I will ask my grandfather about it, and he

will tell me the whole story of the poor In-

dians."

CHAPTER V.

Parley tells how he went to Vermont.

I. AFTER I had been at Wampum's house

about a week, he told me, that he and his

eldest son were going; to see some Indianso o
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in Vermont, then called New Connecticut,

and I might go with them if I chose.

2. I was very happy to go, for I delighted

to ramble in the woods, and to hunt squirrels

and deer.

3. So we set out, crossed to the west side

of Connecticut River at Northampton, and

travelled along its banks, through Hatfield,

Deerfield, and Greenfield.

4. We went over the very place where the

beautiful town of Brattleboro' now stands. It

was covered with woods, and scarcely a house

was there then.

5. If you will look on a map of New Eng-

land, you can trace our route.

6. After travelling three days, we arrived at

what is now called Bellows Falls, about one

What was Vermont called when Parley went there ?

What towns did Parley pass through on the banks of Connecticut River?

How far is Bellows Falls from Boston, and in what direction ?
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hundred and ten miles north-west of Boston,

in the State of Vermont.

7. It is a wild place : the rocks are very high
and rough, and the water of the Connecticut

River pours over them with such fury, that it

is worked into foam, and it roars like thunder

8. I was alarmed when I first saw it whirl-

ing and boiling so furiously, and roaring so

loudly, that the sight made me giddy, and the

noise almost deafened me. But, by and by,

I began to like the place, and to admire its

strange and wild appearance.
9. Wampum told me that, in the spring of

the year, the salmon, a large, fine fish, would

come up the river from the sea, and ascend

over the falls.

10. This must have been very difficult
; but

the salmon is a strong and active fish. Some-

times they would have to try several times,

before they could succeed, but at length they
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would spring over the rocks, and pass up the

river.

1 1 . Wampum said that the Indians were in

the habit of coming in the spring, to spear the

salmon as they were endeavouring to ascend

the falls.

12. He described it as being excellent sport.

Here is a picture of Indians spearing salmon

at Bellows Falls.

What did Wampum say the Indians usetl to go to Bellows Falls for

in the spring?
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13. If you go to Bellows Falls now, you
will find a pretty village there, and a fine

bridge, from which you can see the falls, di-

rectly under you, to great advantage. But

when I went there with Wampum, there were

only a few small huts, or houses, and there

was no bridge then.

CHAPTER VI.

Parky continues to tell his Adventures in Vermont.

1. THE Indian village we were going to

was a few miles west of Bellows Falls. We
left the falls about sundown, and entered an

Indian path through the woods.

2. We had not gone far before we saw a

bear coming directly towards us. Wampum
had a carbine in his hand, which, you know, is

a short gun.

3. He levelled it at the bear, and shot it at
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him. The bullet hit the bear on the head,

but did not kill him. He seemed much en-

raged, and came fiercely towards us, growling

terribly.

4. He sprung toward Wampum, striking at

him forcibly with his fore paws. Wampum
allowed the bear to pass him

;
at the same

time, he plunged a knife into his side, which

instantly killed him. Here is a picture of

Wampum killing the bear.
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5. Soon after this, we arrived at the Indian

village, which consisted of about twelve wig-

wams, in which were thirty or forty Indians,

including women and children.

6. It was night when we arrived, and I felt

alarmed to see so many Indians around me.

7. They seemed, also, to look upon me with

dislike. But I felt sure that Wampum would

protect me, so I was easy.

8. I was very much fatigued when I went

to bed, and I fell into a deep sleep, from

which I did not awake till about sunrise,

when I was startled by shrieks, and shouts,

and the firing of guns.

9. I instantly ran to the door, and saw the

Indians running swiftly into the woods, while

a party of about twenty soldiers were firing

upon them.

10. The Indians soon disappeared, and the

soldiers set the wigwams on fire. They made
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a great blaze. Here is a picture of them

burning.

CHAPTER VII.

Parley tells of his Return with the Soldiers, and other

Matters.

1. THE soldiers now prepared to return to

Fort Dummer, whence they came. It was a

distance of about thirty miles, and was situat-

ed about three miles below Brattleboro', on

Connecticut River.

How far was Fort Dummer from Brattleboro' 7
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2. As the soldiers expected to be pursued

bj the Indians, they thought it necessary to

return as fast as possible, and reach the fort

that night. Accordingly they set out imme-

diately, and marched rapidly forward, taking

me with them.

3. As we were going along through the

woods, one of the soldiers inquired of me how

I came to be among the Indians. I therefore

told him my story.

4. He said that the Indians were very

wicked, that they had killed a number of peo-

ple, and that they assisted the French in Can-

ada, who were then making war upon us.

5. This, you will recollect, was the period

of the French war, (more than seventy years

ago,) of which I will tell you more by and by.

6. We had not proceeded far before we
heard the report of a gun, and a bullet whis-

tled over our heads. The forest was here
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very thick, and we knew the Indians were

around us.

7. The soldiers looked in every direction,

but the cunning Indians kept themselves con-

cealed behind the trees. Soon several guns
were fired from a thicket, and one of the sol-

diers was wounded.

8. Looking in that direction at the moment,
I distinctly saw Wampum, with his head

above the bushes. At the same instant, one

of the soldiers saw him also, and fired at him.

I clearly saw my old protector and friend fall,

and had no doubt that he was killed.

9. The Indians set up a wild and fearful

yell, which seemed to startle the very trees.

The soldiers took advantage of the moment,
to push rapidly forward, and reached Fort

Dummer in the evening.

3
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CHAPTER VIII.

Parley tells about Hartford, the Charter, and Con-

necticut River.

1. HERE I staid five or six days. I then

went down the Connecticut River in a boat

to Hartford. Hartford is situated on the riv-

er, and is a fine town now.

2. It was a small town then. There is a

large State House there now, and an Asylum
for the poor Deaf and Dumb, and a Retreat

for Insane people. None of these things were

in Hartford, when I was there.

3. I remember there was a house there

then r standing on a bill, owned by Mr. Wyl-
lis, the frame of which was brought from

England: in front of the house, there was a

large oak tree, in which the people hid the

charter of Connecticut many years before.

What does Parley say of Hartford ?
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4. This charter was a piece of parchment,

resembling paper, on which a king of England,
Charles II., had written a promise that the

people of Connecticut should be free.

5. When you go to Hartford you can see

this charter in the Museum. But when
Charles II. died, his brother, James II., became

king in England.
6. Now James sent Sir Edmund Andros

over to get away the charter. But the peo-

ple would not let him have it, and they hid it

in the old oak-tree in front of Mr. Wyllis'

house.

7. You can see the tree and house too, of

which I have been speaking, for they both re

main to this day, although this affair occurred

about one hundred and forty years ago.

What does Parley say of the charter of Connecticut ?

Who sent Sir Edmund Andros to take away the charter I

About how long ago did Sir Edmund Andros come to get the charter of

Connecticut 1
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8. At Hartford, I entered on board the sloop

Chenevard, and sailed for New York. We went

down Connecticut River, which enters Long
Island Sound about fifty miles from Hartford.

9. Connecticut River is the largest river

in New England. It rises in Canada : it is

about three hundred miles long, and is one of

the most beautiful rivers in the world.

10. The water is clear, and the country

through which it passes is delightful. You

should look on a map of New England, and

see the course of this fine river.

11. About eight miles from New York our

sloop came very near being dashed to pieces,

in what is called Hellgate, or Hurlgate.

What is the largest river in New England ?

How long is Connecticut River ?

Where does it rise ?

Where did the sloop in which Parley sailed come near being dashed to

pieces ?

How far is Hurlgate from New York ?
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12. This is a whirlpool, where the wa-

ter is whirled around so violently, that some-

times vessels are drawn into it, and dashed

to pieces on the rocks. We fortunately

escaped, however, and arrived at New York.

CHAPTER IX.

Parley tells ofNew York.

1. NEW YORK is situated on an island, at

the mouth of the Hudson River, and is the

largest city in America. There are one hun-

dred and sixty thousand people in it now !

2. It is three times as large as Boston. It

has a fine building, called the City Hall,

which is thought to be handsomer than the

new State House in Boston.

What is Hurlgate ?

How is New York situated ?

Which is the largest city in the United States ?

How many people are there in New York ?

How many times is it larger than Boston ?
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3. When I arrived at New York, it was
small compared with what it is now, .but there

were a great many people there then.

4. New York was first settled by Dutch-

men people who came from Holland in Eu-

rope. Dutchmen, you know, are celebrated

as great smokers. Here is a picture of some

Dutchmen. .

Who first settled New York ?

What are the Dutch celebrated for ?
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5. But there are people in New York from

all parts of the world. I saw some French

people there, the first I had ever seen. They
came from France in Europe. Frenchmen

are very polite. Here is a picture of a French-

man addressing a lady.

Where do the French come from 1

What sort of people are the French ?
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6. Here is a picture of an English gentle-

man and lady ; they came from England :

there are many English people in New York,

and in other parts of America. They look

very much like Americans.

Where do the English come from ?

Whom do they resemble?
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7. Here is also a picture of some Spanish

people, 'who came from Spain, in Europe.
There are many of them in New York.

8. I also saw in New York some Turks,

with long beards, red cloaks, and turbans on

Where do the Spanish come from ?
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their heads. They came from Turkey in

Europe. Here is a picture of a Turkish gen-
tleman and lady.

9. I also saw some Chinese in New York,

who came from China, where we get tea a

very distant country in Asia. Here is a pic-

Where do the Turks come from ?

Where do the Chinese come from ?
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ture of a Chinese pedler, selling rats and pup-

pies, for pies.

10. After staying in New York about a

month, I sailed for Boston, in the schooner

Lively, with Captain Phillips. We had a fine

wind, which carried us briskly through Long
Island Sound. Long Island Sound, you

know, is a part of the sea, which lies between

What is Long Island Sound ?
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Connecticut and Long Island. We stopped
at Newport, a fine town in the State of

Rhode Island, to leave some goods.

CHAPTER X.

Parley tells James Jenkins' Adventures.

1. AT Newport, I met with a young man,

several years older than myself, whom I had

formerly known in Boston. His name was

James Jenkins.

2. He was a roving fellow, and had just

returned from a voyage to the West Indies,

and had been to South America. On his way
to the West Indies, he stopped at Charleston.

3. Charleston is a considerable town in

South Carolina, one of the United States
;

Where is Newport?
Where had James Jenkins been ?

What and where is Charleston ?
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and is about seven or eight hundred miles

south of Boston. The West Indies are a

large number of islands, lying between North

and South America.

4. You should look on a map, and find all

the places that I mention, so that you will un-

derstand where they are situated.

5. Jenkins told me some strange stories of

his adventures. I will tell you one or two of

them here.

6. He sailed from Newport, Rhode Island,

in the brig Yankee, with Captain Bassett

They had been at sea but a few days, when

they were chased by a large French ship.

7. The French were at war with us then,

and if the French ship could have taken the

brig Yankee, they would have carried the

What are the West Indies ?

Where do they lie ?

Where did Jenkins sail from ?
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captain and sailors prisoners to France, and

taken away their goods.

8. So the sailors of the Yankee exerted ev-

ery effort to escape, and the French ship

strained every nerve to come up with her

Here is a picture of the two vessels.

9. At length the French ship came near to

the Yankee, and fired upon her. The cannon

balls hissed through the air, and passed

through the sails of the Yankee, but did no

damage.
10. A second shot from the French ship
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killed two men, at the very side of Jenkins.

The chase now was desperate.

1 1 . The French ship kept an incessant fire,

and their cannon shot poured over and around

the Yankee in a shower. At this critical mo-

ment the sun went down, and night suspend-

ed the conflict.

12. Capt. Bassett took advantage of it to

escape, and in the morning was out of sight

of the French ship. In two days after this,

they arrived safe at Charleston.

13. Jenkins said he was astonished to see

so many negroes at Charleston. There are

many more negroes than white people there.

14. These negroes are slaves, and labour

for the white people, to whom they belong.

Jenkins saw negroes, men, women, and chil-

dren, sold at public auction, as we sell goods.

What was Jenkius astonished to see at Charleston ?

What did Jenkins see sold at public auction at Charleston?
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15. Some of the negroes, who happen to

have kind masters, are very happy; but those

who have cruel masters are wretched indeed.

16. After staying a month at Charleston,

the brig Yankee sailed for Cuba, the largest

of the West India islands, where she soon ar-

rived.

17. The West Indies are celebrated for

producing sugar. It is made from a plant,

called sugar-cane, which grows somewhat

like Indian corn.

18. This is ground, and molasses is ex-

tracted from it. The sugar is found settled

at the bottom of the molasses.

19. Jenkins found a great portion of the

people in Cuba to be negroes. They seem-

ed to be very gay in their disposition, and

Which is the largest of the West India islands ?

What are the West India islands celebrated for ?

What is sugar made from ?
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generally happy. They are very fond of

dancing. Here is a picture of negroes dancing.

CHAPTER XI.

Jenkins 1 Adventures continued.

1. JENKINS and two of his companions, be-

ing on shore one night, were insulted by a

drunken Spanish soldier. They resented it,

and a scuffle ensued, in which the soldier was

killed.

What happened to Jenkins in Cuba ?

4
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2. Jenkins and his two friends were ap-

prehended for this affair, and sentenced to

labour two years in the mines of Peru, in

South America.

3. To this place they were soon transport-

ed, and served out the period of their sen-

tence. Nothing could be more cruel than

their situation.

4. They were obliged to work in deep pits

under ground, to get out the silver ore, and

were often treated with the greatest severity

by their masters.

5. At length they were set at liberty, and

travelled across from Peru to Brazil, that is,

from the western to the eastern side of South

America.

6. In performing this long journey, Jen-

Where were Jenkins and his companions sent ?

What did Jenkins and his companions have to do in the mines?

Where did Jenkins travel, when he was set at liberty ?
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kins had an opportunity to see the manners

of the people, and the appearance of the

country.

7. Here is a picture of ladies and gen-
tlemen of Peru, as Jenkins described them

to me.

MR
8. There were at this time, and still are

many native Indians in South America. They
have become more civilized now, but they

are still an ignorant and degraded people.

What can you tell of the native Indians ofSouth America 1
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Here is a picture of some of them, as Jenkins

described them.

9. There is nothing in South America that

strikes the beholder with so much astonish-

ment as the Andes, a chain of mountains

which run through it from north to south.

They are among the loftiest mountains in the

world. The highest peak, Chimborazo, is

about four miles high.

What strikes the beholder with astonishment in South America ?

What is the highest peak of the Andes ?
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10. Some of these mountains are always
covered with snow, and others have fires

within them, and send forth from the top a

constant stream of smoke, and sometimes

flame, and melted stones. These are called vol-

canoes. Here is a picture of some of the Andes.

11. You have heard, perhaps, of the ana-

conda, a very large serpent, which is found

in South America. Jenkins told me the fol-

lowing story of one.

What can you tell of the Andes ?

What is said of the anaconda 1
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12. A man was riding on horseback in the

woods. A serpent lay coiled by the path.

When the man appeared, he darted like light-

ning upon the horse, and wound himself

around them with such force as instantly to

crush them both. Here is a picture of them.

13. You have seen or heard of diamonds,

bright stones, which are very valuable and

precious. These are found in South America.

14. They are washed from the mountains

by rains, and are found among the sand in the

Where are diamonds found ?

How are they obtained 1
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valleys. Here are slaves employed in wash-

ing the sand for diamonds.

15. After a long and tedious journey on

foot, across from Peru, which is on the west-

ern coast of South America, to Brazil, which

is on the eastern coast of South America,

Jenkins and his party arrived at Rio Janeiro,

a large town in Brazil, where he embarked for

America, and arrived without further accident.

Where is Rio Janeiro ?

What i* Rio Janeiro ?
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CHAPTER XII.

Parley meets with Shipwreck.

1. JENKINS having finished his story, I went

on board our schooner, and we soon set sail

for Boston.

2. We had not been out from the harbour

at Newport but a few hours, when it began
to snow violently, and the wind rose till it

blew a gale.

3. This wind was south-east, and therefore

blew toward the shore. Lest we should be

driven on the rocks, and dashed to pieces, we
stretched out to sea. But the wind was too

furious to allow us to carry our sails ; so we
took them down, and the vessel lay to.

4. In this situation we remained for sever-

al hours. The gale, however, continually in-

creased. I never shall forget the aspect of the
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sea at that time. Its general appearance was

black as ink
;
but the points of the waves

were white with foam.

5. They rose very high, and seemed agita-

ted with desperate fury : sometimes several of

them would roll together, and dash the spray

high in the air
; then they would sink from

the view, and leave a deep vale in the water.

6. Our little schooner danced on the ocean

like a feather : now she was tossed suddenly
aloft on the top of a wave ; now she slid deep
into a trough formed in the sea ; now she was

struck violently on the side, and nearly overset

by a billow; and now she groaned and shud-

dered, as she was pressed on both sides by

opposing waves.

7. Night at length came on
; and never did

I witness its approach with feelings so dreary.

The storm still raged with unabated fury, and

we were now drifting along at its mercy.
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8. We knew the land could not be very

distant, and we expected to go ashore before

morning. It was an anxious night. At length

the dawn appeared, but only to disclose our

danger.

9. At a short distance was the shore, bound

with steep and ragged rocks, and the resistless

gale was bearing us furiously upon them. We
gave ourselves up for lost. Some knelt down

to pray ;
some cried aloud

;
and one person

leaped overboard through distraction, and was

drowned.

10. We soon felt the rocks grate on the

bottom of the vessel. What a dreadful mo-

ment! I expected to see the vessel torn the

next instant to pieces, and to be myself swal-

lowed up in the waves.

11. At length a strong wave took the vessel

on its top, and bore her along with astonishing

force, and cast her high on the point of a rock.
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12. What was our joy to find, that, from

this position, we could leap safely upon the

overhanging cliff, and escape from the danger !

13. We did so instantly, and our expecta-
tions of immediate death were in a moment

exchanged for a confidence of safety. See,

here is a picture of the vessel on the rocks.

14. We found the place, where we had

gone ashore, to be in New Hampshire, a dis-

tance of about sixty-five miles north-east from

In what place did Parley find the schooner was driven ashore 1
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Boston. From thence I -travelled to Boston

on foot.

15. I was delighted to get home again, and

my family were rejoiced to see me. I told

them my adventures, which they thought so

strange, that at first they could hardly believe

them.

CHAPTER XIII.

Parley tells about various Matters.

1. I NEED not say that I had become very

much interested in the Indians. Wampum
had told me that once there were none but

Indians in all America ;

2. That then they owned the lands, and

were powerful and happy ;
but that the white

men had got away their lands, and reduced

the Indians to weakness and misery. I was
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therefore anxious to hear the history of the

Indians.

3. Beside, I had been to Northampton,

Hartford, New York, and other places, and I

was curious to learn more concerning them.

So I asked my old grandfather, who knew
all about it, to tell me the story of America.

Accordingly he told it to me, and I found it

very interesting.

4. But before I repeat it, I must make you
understand some other things. The world,

you know, is round, like a ball, or like the

moon, and people go over its surface, and pass

round it, just as flies creep round an apple or

a pumpkin.
5. The moon looks small, because it is very

far off; but it is really a great world, with

mountains, and rivers, and seas upon it.

6. Now, if we were on the moon, the earth

What is the shape of the world ?

Ifyou were on the moon, how would the world look ?
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we live upon would look small and round,

like the moon. Here is a picture of the

world. I suppose it looks on this picture as it

does to the people in the moon.

7. Well, this world, on which we live, has

TWO ^reat continents, or vast portions of land,

What has the world on its surface ?
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on its surface
; between these continents

are great oceans. On one side of the world is

America, that continent on which we live.

8. If you were high in the air, and should

sail over it, looking down, you would see that

the shape of the continent or land, called

America, is nearly the same as represented
on the following cut.
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9. You see it is in two great divisions, con-

nected by a narrow strip of land
; the northern

part, on which we live, is called North Amer-

ica, and the southern part is called South

America.

10. It is South America where almost all

the gold and silver comes from. It is the

country where James Jenkins was confined,

as I have told you, and where, you remember,

he saw the anaconda.

1 1 . Now, on the side of the world opposite

to America, is a vast continent, which is

divided into Europe, Asia, and Africa. On the

next page is a picture of this side of the world.

Europe is represented white, Africa black, and

Asia is shaded, with lines drawn across it.

You must recollect that the top of the picture

What great continent is it we live upon 1

What is that part of America called on whicn we live?

What part is called South America ?

Where are Europe, Asia, and Africa ?
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is north, the right hand east, the bottom south,

and the left hand west. I should have told

you the same of the pictures of America
;
and

I should inform you that the same rule applies

to all maps.

Which part of a map represents north ? Which east t Which south 1

Which west 1
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12. Between these countries and America,

to the east of us, lies the Atlantic Ocean, an

immense sea, which is three thousand miles

across.

13. On the west of America lies the Pacific

Ocean, which is still broader than the Atlan-

tic, and separates America from Asia.

14. I should like to tell you more about

Asia and Africa, but I have not time now, but

I will tell you about them hereafter.

15. Asia, you will remember, is the coun-

try where Adam and Eve, the first man and

woman, lived, and from which the tiger is

brought. On the next page is a picture of a

tiger, that came from Asia.

Where does the Atlantic Ocean lie 1

How far across is the Atlantic Ocean ?

Where does the Pacific Ocean lie ?

Which is the widest, the Atlantic or the Pacific ?

Where did Adam and Eve live ?

What country is the tiger brought from ?
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Picture of a tiger.

16. Africa is the country which negroes
came from, originally, and where the leopard
and ostrich are found. Here is a picture of a

leopard, that came from Africa.

Where did negroes come from, originally ?

Where are the leopard and ostrich found 1
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Here is a picture of an ostrich, that came

from Africa.

17. Europe is the country where the Eng-

lish, French, Spaniards, Dutch and Russians

live, about whom I have told you. But I

must now tell you about Columbus.

What country is it that the English, French and Spaniards came from t
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CHAPTER XIV.

Parley tells about Columbw.

1. COLUMBUS lived in Europe. Europe is

a large country, lying east of America, far over

the Atlantic Ocean. You recollect it is on

the picture at page 59. There are a great

many people there, and many towns and cities

larger than Boston or New York.

2. Well, about three hundred years ago,

the people who lived on the other side of the

Atlantic did not know that such a place as

America existed.

3. Columbus told them that he believed

there was such a place, and if they would

give him some ships, he would sail across the

Where did Columbus live ?

What kind of a country is Europe ?

Where is Europe 1

What does Parley say there are in Europe 1

How long ago was it that the people on the other side of the Atlantic

did not know of the existence of America ?

What did Columbus tell the people ofEurope 7
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water, and see if there was. But they only

laughed at him.

4. At length, Columbus persuaded the

queen of Spain, whose name was Isabella, to

let him have some money, with which he

bought some ships, and set out to see if he

could find a new country. Here is a picture

of Columbus' ships.

5. You know that people sail over the

great Atlantic Ocean from Europe to America,

Whom did Columbus persuade to let him have some money ?

What did he do with the money he received of Isabella ?

Do people go across the Atlantic Ocean often now ?

How do they go ?
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and from America to Europe, very often now.

There are ships called packets, one of which

sails every week from New York for England.

6. These ships are very large, and strong,

and have fine rooms in them
;
but the time I

am speaking of, about Columbus, you will re-

member, was more than three hundred years

ago, in the year 1492
; that is, fourteen hun-

dred and ninety-two years since Jesus Christ

was born.

7. We call the present year 1829, because

it is eighteen hundred and twenty-nine years

since Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was born.

8. Well, when Columbus lived, more than

three hundred years ago, the ships were small,

and weak, and it was dangerous to sail in them.

What sort ofships are these packets ?

How often do they sail from New York to England ?

How long is it since Columbus sailed for America ?

Why do we call the present year 1829 ?

Was it dangerous to sail in the ships in the time of Columbus ?

Why was it dangerous ?
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9. But Columbus was a brave man, and

was not afraid. So he sailed out upon the

water, and soon was so far away from the

land, that he could see only the sea around him.

10. He sailed along for many days, but

at length a storm arose ; the wind blew ter-

ribly, and the waves rose and fell violently.

The ships of Columbus were tossed about, and

the water dashed over them in such a manner,

that the sailors, w7ho wrere with Columbus

were frightened, and thought they should all

be drowned.

11. They begged him to go back, and

threatened to kill him if he did not. But

Columbus would not go back.

12. After sailing along seventy days, one of

the sailors, who was on the top of the mast of

What sort of a man was Columbus ?

Will you describe the storm at sea that happened when Columbus was

sailing to America ?

What did the sailors do ?
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one of the ships, saw land far over the water.

He cried,
uLand ! land !" Columbus was de-

lighted. This land was America.

13. None but Indians had ever seen it be-

fore, or known that such a country existed

Columbus and his people were the first per
sons from Europe who saw it and visited it.

CHAPTER XV.

Story of Columbus continued.

1. SOON after they had discovered the land,

the ships arrived along the shore. What was

the surprise of Columbus to see people on

the land, nearly naked, and of a reddish cop-

per colour ! They were very different from

any people he had ever seen.

2. These people were Indians
;

such as

What happened after they had sailed seventy days ?

Who were the first persons from Europe who saw and visited America 1

What was Columbus surprised to see ?

What kind of people were the Indians ?
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Wampum, that I have been telling you about.

They were as much surprised to see Columbus

and his ships, as he was to see them. They
had never seen a white man or a ship before.

3. They seemed to be a kind people, for

they received Columbus with pleasure. Here

is a picture of Columbus going ashore.

What sort of people did the natives of America appear to be ?

How did they receive Columbus 1
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4. The place, which Columbus first landed

upon, was an island in the West Indies, which

he called St. Salvador. He found many kinds

of fruits there, which he had never seen be-

fore. After staying many days, he sailed

back to Europe, and arrived at Palos, in

Spain, having been absent about seven months.

5. He told the people of Europe what he

had seen ;
that he had discovered a new coun-

try, which abounded in delicious fruits, and

silver, and gold, and the people of which, in-

stead of being white, were red.

6. This story of Columbus made many peo-

ple anxious to come to the new country,

which they afterwards called America, to see

What place did Columbus first land upon ?

What did he find there ?

What did Columbus do after stayingmany days at St. Salvador ?

At what place did he arrive ?

What did he do on his return ?

What effect had the story of Columbus in Europe ?
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what they could discover, and to get fruits,

and precious metals.

7. Consequently, many persons came over,

and many of them being bad and wicked men,

they shot and murdered the poor Indians, de-

stroyed their dwellings, got away their silver

and gold, and took possession of their lands.

8. This was more particularly the case in

South America and Mexico, which were con-

quered by the Spaniards, and made subject to

the king of Spain.

9. I will tell you some stones relating to

these countries. The most remarkable are

those of Mexico and Peru.

What consequently happened ?

Where was this more particularly the case ?

What countries were conquered and made subject to the Spanish king ?
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CHAPTER XVI.

Stories of Cortez and Pizarro.

1 . MEXICO is on the southern part of North

America. The territories subject to the em-

peror of Mexico were very extensive.

2. The capital of Mexico was situated in an

extensive and beautiful valley, and was a

large and splendid city. It was called Mexico.

3. It was by far the greatest and most in-

teresting city in all America at the time of

its discovery. The number of inhabitants

was many thousands. The city still exist^

and is a great place.

4. Now, the king of Spain determined to

Where is Mexico ?

Were the territories of the emperor of Mexico extensive ?

What was the capital of his empire ?

How was it situated ?

How did it compare with other towns in America at that time ?

What was the number of the inhabitants ?

What did the king of Spain determine to do ?
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conquer Mexico. The people of Mexico had

indeed done him no harm, and owed him

nothing : they were a happy and innocent

people ;
but this was no protection to them.

5. You will not read much about kings,

before you \vill learn that they care little

whether what they do is right or wrong.

They are generally governed by selfishness,

and do what they please, without regard to

justice or humanity.
6. The person chosen to subdue Mexico

was Fernando Cortez, a cruel and desperate

man, as you will see. He took but about six

hundred soldiers with him.

7. After several battles along the country in

Had the people of Mexico injured the king of Spain.?

What sort of people were they ?

By what are kings generally governed ?

Who was chosen to subdue Mexico 1

What sort of a man was Cortez ?

How many soldiers did he take with him '/
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the way to Mexico, Cortez approached that

city.

8. The emperor, who reigned at that time,

was Montezuma : he received Cortez with

hospitality, and treated him kindly.

9. But this did not prevent Cortez from

pursuing his design : he took several men
with him, suddenly entered the palace ofMon-

tezuma, seized him, and carried him away.
10. After a while, he put fetters on him,

and put him in prison. In this situation

Montezuma remained a long time, and suf-

fered very ill treatment.

11. At length, the inhabitants being en-

raged against Cortez, to appease them, he

Who was now the emperor or king of Mexico ?

How did he treat Cortez 1

What did Cortez do 1

In what situation did Montezuma remain a long time ?

What did Cortez do to appease the inhabitants of Mexico, when they

were enraged against him
"
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brought Montezuma before them. But they

discharged a shower of arrows at him, and

Montezuma was wounded. Here is a picture

of the scene.

12. The poor monarch soon died of his

wounds and a broken heart. After his death,

Mexico was bravely defended by his son,

Guatimozin, who then became emperor.

What did the people do to Montezuma ?

What became of Montezuma ?

Who bravely defended Mexico after die death of Montezuma?
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13. But the city was unable to hold out,

and at length it surrendered to Cortez. Thus

Mexico became a part of the dominions of

Spain.

14. By such means, the oppression and

subjugation of the weak and defenceless,

kings have been accustomed to increase their

wealth and power, and call it glory.

15. I will tell you another story of the

same sort. A Spaniard, by the name of P*

zarro, discovered Peru
;
a country in Soutl

America, celebrated for its mines of gold and

silver. It is the same country where James

Jenkins, that I told you of, wras confined.

16. Pizarro having discovered this coun-

try, he resolved to conquer it. By artifice,

Did Mexico surrender to Cortez 1

To what kingdom did Mexico become annexed ?

Who discovered Peru 1

What is Peru celebrated for ?

By what means did Pizarro make Atahualpa prisoner 7

6
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he at length succeeded in making Atahualpa,
one of the Indian chiefs, his prisoner.

17. He offered to let him go, if he would

pay him a large sum of gold. This Atahualpa
did. But Pizarro, instead of fulfilling his

promise, burnt him to death ! Such is the

work of conquerors ! Here is a picture of the

death of Atahualpa.

18. Pizarro then pursued his conquest, and

How did Pizarro treat Atahualpa ?

What then did Pizarro do 1
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succeeded in subjugating the whole of Peru in

1532. He then established laws for the

country, and laid the foundation of the present
town of Lima, which you will find on the

maps of South America. But in 1541 he

vvas murdered.

19. I have now told you some of the most

remarkable events which took place in South

America. I will now tell you some stories

of North America.

CHAPTER XVII.

Parley tells about the Settlement of North America-

1. ABOUT two hundred and twenty years

ago, that is, in the year 1607, some English

people, about one hundred in number, came

What town did Pizarro lay the foundation of?

What was Pizarro's fate ?

When, and by whom, was the first settlement made in Virginia ?
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to Virginia, and made a settlement on James

River.

2. The first town they built they called

Jamestown. Here is a picture of the building

of Jamestown.

3. I need not tell you, that no people but

What was the name of the first town they built ?
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Indians lived in this part of North America at

this time.

4. The great towns, such as Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and others, did not exist

then.

5. Vast forests extended over the whole

country, and in these forests lived numerous

tribes of Indians.

6. These Indians were generally unfriendly

to the white people, and would often kill

them, if they could.

7. One day, Captain Smith, who was one

of the people of Jamestown, had been up a

river in a boat. He was discovered by the

Indians, seized by them, and carried before

Powhattan, who was their chief, or king.

8. Powhattan and his counsellors decided

What towns did not exist at the time we are speaking of 1

What was the state of the country then ?

Will you tell the story of Captain Smith ?
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that he should be put to death. Accordingly,

he was brought forward, and his head laid

upon a stone. Powhattan then took a club,

and raised it in the air, to strike the fatal blow.

9. What was his astonishment, to see his

daughter, a beautiful Indian girl, run shriek-

ing between him and Smith, and place herself

in a situation to shelter him from the club of

her father ! Here is a picture of the scene.
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10. Powhattan was so much moved by the

conduct of his charming daughter, who thus

taught him to exercise pity, that he saved

Smith from death, and next day sent him in

safety to his friends at Jamestown.

11. It was about eight years after the set

tlement of Virginia, that is, in 1615, some

Dutch adventurers, from Holland, in Europe,
made a settlement on the island of New York,

which was then called Manhattan. This laid

the foundation of the city of New York.

12. In the year 1620, some English people,

called Puritans, arrived at Plymouth, in Mas-

sachusetts, and made the first settlement in

New England.

Who made a settlement on the island ofNew York?

When was this done ?

What was the island ofNew York called ?

What city did the settlement ofYork Island lay the foundation of?

When did the Puritans come to America ?

Where did they arrive ?

What settlement did the Puritans make 7
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13. They came to America, principally,

freely to enjoy their own peculiar religion.

They were about one hundred in number.

14. The place where they happened to

land had been deserted by the Indians, on

account of a fatal disease that had prevailed

there some years before.

CHAPTER XVHI.

Parley continues to tell of the Settlements of North

America.

1. THE Puritans divided themselves into

nineteen families, and each family built a

small house. Several Indians had been discov-

ered in the woods, but they fled as the white

people came near them.

What did they come to America for ?

How many of these Puritans were there 1

How did they divide themselves 1
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2. But one day an Indian came among
them, and surprised them by exclaiming, "Wel-

come, Englishmen! Welcome, Englishmen!"
3. His name was Samoset

;
he had learned

to speak English of some fishermen, that he

had seen. He was a good friend to the Eng-

lish, and persuaded Masassoit to come and see

them.

4. Masassoit was a great chief, or Indian

king, and he made an agreement with the

English to be at peace with them, and not to

injure them.

5. I have now told you of the three first

settlements made in North America Virginia,

New York, and New England. These set-

tlements were called colonies.

What surprised the Puritans one day ?

What was this Indian's name ?

How had he learned English ?

What did he persuade Masassoit to do ?

Who was Masassoit ?

What were the settlements in North America called?
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6. They met with a great many difficulties
;

sometimes they were afflicted with fatal sick-

ness
;
sometimes their crops of grain were cut

short, and they were visited with famine;

sometimes they were involved in the miseries

of a war with the Indians.

7. But, notwithstanding all these trials,

these colonies flourished, and others were

established.

8. In 1621, the first settlement was made

in Delaware, by some people from Sweden

and Finland, called Swedes and Fins.

9. In 1634, Lord Baltimore, in England,
sent out a colony of Roman Catholics, who
settled Maryland.

10. In 1681, William Penn, a Quaker, made

a settlement of Quakers in Pennsylvania.

Will you describe their difficulties ?

When, and by whom, was the first settlement mode in Delaware ?

When, and by whom, was Maryland settled ?

When, and by whom, was the first settlement in Pennsylvania made ?
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11. Thus, you see, in the space of a few

years after the settlement of Virginia, a large

portion of what is now called the United

States was inhabited ; and, the settlement of

the country thus begun, it flourished and in-

creased beyond what has ever been known

in any other country.

CHAPTER XIX.

Parley talks about the Settlement of North America,

and the Old French War.

1. You will readily understand, that the

people, who lived in those days, were very

differently situated from what we are now.

2. If you look on the map, you will see it

filled with the names of towns, and crossed in

every direction by roads.

What will you see ifyou look on a map of the United States ?
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3. Oue hundred and fifty years ago, very
few of these towns existed. The land, where

they now stand, lay buried in forests.

4. If you were to travel through the coun-

try now, you would see fine houses, gardens,

orchards, and cultivated fields. Their place

was then occupied by a vast wilderness.

5. Now, there are stages and steamboats,

which will carry you rapidly from one end of

the country to the other.

6. Then, there were no roads, or very in

different ones, and travelling was attended

with danger from the Indians, and the wild

beasts, that lurked in the forests.

7. You see, then, how much happier our

condition is than that of our forefathers ; and

What can you say of the existence of these towns 150 years ago ?

What was there, where these towns are now ?

What would you now see ifyou were to travel through the United States 1

What will now carry people from one end of the country to the other ?

What was the state of the country, in respect to travelling, 150 years ag (

Is our condition happier than that of our forefathers 1
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how do you think the change, that we have

just noticed, and for which we owe so much
to our ancestors, has been accomplished ?

8. How have the forests been levelled, and

made to give place to fruitful fields ? How
have large and splendid cities been built ?

How have convenient and pleasant roads been

made ?

9. How have the wild beasts been subdued ?

How have the Indians been driven over the

mountains ? How, in short, has a wild wil-

derness been converted into a beautiful and

happy land ?

10. It would take me a long time to answer

all these questions. 1 have only time to tell

you, in general, that this great and happy

change has been effected by the industry,

courage and virtue of our forefathers.

How has the great change that has taken place in America since its set

tlement been effected ?
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11. Let me recommend it to you, as soon

as you can, to read the history of our country.

You will find it very interesting, and it will

tell you the whole story of what I have just

been talking about.

12. I must now pass over a long period of

time, during which our country rapidly ad

vanced in numbers and power, and come to

the year 1756.

13. This was the period of a celebrated

war, in this country, called the Old French

War.

14. You will recollect that this country was

settled by English people, and belonged to

England.
15. The French had made some settlements

in Canada, on the north, and along the rivers

When was the Old French war ?

Wlio settled this country, and to what country did it belong ?

Where had the French made some settlements ?
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Mississippi and Ohio, on the west, while the

English had been forming the settlements

along the Atlantic shore.

16. Well, France and England fell into a

state of war. It is always the object of two

nations engaged in war to do to each other as

much harm as possible, and to conquer and

take possession of each other's lands or terri-

tories, if they can.

17. To promote these objects, their soldiers

do not hesitate to kill the people, burn the

houses, and destroy the property of such coun-

tries as they are at war with.

1 8. Whatever belongs, therefore, to a coun-

try at war with another, is exposed to all the

evils which such a state of things may threaten.

19. Now, the principal settlements, or col-

What happened to France and England 1.

What is always the object of two countries at war '(

What is all that belongs to a country at war with another, exposed to
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onies in North America, belonged to England ;

of course the French would endeavour to do

them all the mischief in their power, and con-

quer them, if possible. The English would,

in like manner, exert themselves to annoy,

distress, and conquer the French colonies in

Canada, and along the Ohio and Mississippi.

CHAPTER XX.

Parley tells of the Old French War.

1. ACCORDINGLY, when the war broke out

between England and France, the people of

the French and English colonies began to fight

each other.

2. The French engaged large numbers of

Indians to assist them, and, instigated by

What would the French endeavour to do to the English colonies ?

What would the English exert themselves to do to the French colonies ?

What happened when the war broke out in 1756 ?

What did the French do respecting the Indians in this war?
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malice toward the English, for having got

possession of their lands, they committed the

most cruel and inhuman outrages. Here is a

picture of one of the scenes of this war.

3. But of these outrages I cannot tell you
more now

;
I can only describe to you the

What was the consequence ?
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capture of Quebec, which was the most re-

markable event of the war.

4. This city was the capital of the French

settlements in Canada, and is now a large

town. It was strongly fortified, and defended

by a large army, commanded by a brave

French officer, whose name was Montcalm.

5. But General Wolfe, commander of the

English army, was a very bold general, and

he determined to attack them.

6. The French army, consisting of a large

number of men, occupied the garrisons and

forts in and about Quebec.

7. Near the city, and overlooking it, was a

What was the most remarkable event of this war ?

What can you say of Quebec 1

Who commanded the army that defended Quebec ?

Who commanded the English army ?

What sort of a general was Montcalm ?

What sort of a general was Wolfe ?

What did the French army occupy ?

How are the Heights of Abraham situated ?
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lofty hill or eminence, called the Heights of

Abraham.

8. Wolfe, having made several unsuccessful

attacks on the French, determined, if possible,

to form his army on the top of these heights.

9. Accordingly, in the night, his soldiers

climbed up the hill, and in the morning were

ready for battle.

10. About ten o'clock, the conflict began.

You have never seen a battle, and can scarce

imagine what it is.

11. You must conceive thousands of sol-

diers, divided into two great portions, with

swords, and guns, and cannon.

12. At length the two armies approach each

other, and the contest begins. The muskets

are fired, and the cannon are discharged.

What did Wolfe determine to do ?

What, accordingly, did his soldiers do ?

At what time did the conflict begin ?

Describe a battle.
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13. The whole scene is wrapped in a cloud

of thick smoke, through which you can see a

thousand flashes, and from which there issues

an incessant and deafening roar.

14. By and by, there is a momentary pause ;

the cloud of smoke is slowly lifted up on the

air, and you see the field strewed with the

bodies of the men that are dying and dead.

15. Again the battle begins; again the

smoke covers the fight ;
and again the thun-

der of artillery is heard.

16. Such was the battle on the Heights of

Abraham. The French army made a brave

onset upon the English, but they were cut

down in hundreds.

17. Again and again they returned to the

attack, but in vain. The English still main-

tained their ground, and the French were

beaten, and obliged to fly.

18. The brave General Wolfe was wound-
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ed, and died on the field of battle. Montcalm,

the French general, was also wounded, and

died in a short time.

19. The victory was proclaimed in favour

of the English. A thousand Frenchmen were

killed, and a thousand were taken prisoners.

20. In five days after the victory, Quebec
was surrendered, or given up, to the English,

and ever since has belonged to them.

21. It was during this war, and not long

after the surrender of Quebec, that Montreal

and the other French possessions in Canada

wrere taken by the English, and have ever

since remained in their possession. x

What was the fate of General Wolfe in the battle at Quebec ?

What was the fate ofMontcalm ?

In whose favour was the victory proclaimed ?

How many Frenchmen were killed ? How many taken prisoners ?

In how many days after the battle was Quebec given up to the English ?

To whom has Quebec ever since belonged ?

When was it that the French possessions in Canada were taken by the

English ?

To whom have they belonged since ?
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CHAPTER XXI.

Parley tells about the Revolution.

1. BUT I must now relate to you the most

interesting part of our history ;
I mean the

revolutionary war. But, before I can make

you fully understand this, I must add a few

explanations.

2. You will remember, that the English

settlements in North America were called

colonies, that is, they were subject to the gov-

ernment of England, and formed part of its

dominions.

3. The people acknowledged the authority

of the king, and paid obedience to him, and

expected, of course, his protection.

What is the most interesting part of our history ?

What were the English settlements in America called ?

What government were they subject to ?

Whose authority did the people acknowledge ?

What did they of course expect from the king ?
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4. But it happened, that the king and gov-

ernment of England were unjust to the

colonies.

5. They made laws, and imposed burdens,

which were calculated to injure the people in

this country. In short, they acted towards it

without regard to the rights and the happi-

ness of the people, and sought only their own

mmediate advantage.

6. Their idea was, that the colonies were

weak and timid, and that they would submit

to any thing, however oppressive, that the

government of England should require of

them. In this, you will see, they were greatly

mistaken.

7. As the colonies had been protected by

What was the conduct of the king and government ofEngland toward the

colonies 1

What kind of Jaws did they make ?
gpF

How, in short, did they act towards this country ?

What was their idea 1
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England ;
as many of the people had been born

and educated there; and as nearly the whole

of them were descended from English ances-

tors, the attachment of the colonists to Eng-
land was very strong.

8. England seemed to them their home

and all of us, you know, are fond of home.

9. They therefore endured much oppres-

sion from the English government, contenting

themselves with only sending to the king

earnest prayers, that he would treat them

with kindness and justice.

10. But as no answer was returned to these

prayers, save that of increased hardships, the

people resolved that they would no longer ac-

knowledge the right of England to rule over

them, and that they would govern themselves.

What can you say of the attachment of the people in America to England 1

What, therefore, did tl%ndure ?

With what did the colopiH content themselves 1

What followed their prayers ?

On what did the people resoJve I
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11. Accordingly, the people sent some of

their wisest men to Philadelphia. These

men, when assembled, were called a congress.

12. This congress, on the fourth of July,

1776, declared that the people of this country

would no longer submit to the government of

Great Bytain, and that ever after they should

be free and independent.

13. This is called the declaration of inde-

pendence ;
and it is celebrated every year, on

the fourth of July, that being the day on

which the declaration was made. Thus the

colonies became an independent nation.

14. But before that independence was es

tablished, and before it was acknowledged by

What, accordingly, did the people do ?

What did the congress do ?

When did they make this declaration ?

What is this declaration c

When is it celebrated?

What did the colonies thus become ?
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Great Britain, our fathers had to pass through
a bloody war, which lasted for eight years.

The story of this war I will now tell you.

CHAPTER XXIL

The. Story of the Revolutionary War.

1. THE revolutionary war began in 1775.

The English government, fearing that the peo-

ple of America would resist their authority,

sent a large number of soldiers to prevent it.

These soldiers were placed in Boston.

2. It happened, that there were some mil-

itary stores, that is, powder, ball, guns, &c.,

at Concord, about sixteen miles from Boston.

How long did the war of the Revolution last ?

When did this war begin?

What <4fcfe English government do ?

Where ^R their soldiers placed ?

What happened to be at Concord ?
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Governor Gage, the English commander,

wished to have those stores destroyed, as they

belonged to the Americans.

3. Accordingly, he sent some soldiers, on

the nineteenth of April, 1775, to effect their

destruction. When these soldiers got to Lex-

ington, on their way to Concord, they found

a good many people, alarmed by the expedi-

tion, gathered about the church.

4. One of the English officers, Major Pit-

cairn, rode up to these people, and exclaimed,

'Disperse, you rebels!" At the same time,

ome of his soldiers fired upon the people, and

What did Governor Gage wish ?

Who was Governor Gage ?

What. did he do?

What did these soldiers find when they got to Lexington ?

What did Major Pitcairn do ?

What did some of the English soldiers do ?
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killed a number of them. Here is a picture

of the scene.

5. Now the Americans did not like to have

their people killed by foreign soldiers. Would

it not make you angry, if soldiers should come

from England, and shoot your dear father or

your brother ? *

6. Certainly it would
;
and so the Amen-
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cans were excited to resistance by this act of

the English soldiers, and they determined to

resent and revenge it.

7. They ran to their houses
; they seized

their guns, and, hurrying back in crowds, they

commenced a sharp attack upon the English

troops.

8. These soon found it necessary to turn

about, and fly to Boston for safety. The

Americans pursued them, and the English sol-

diers, urged by the danger which their own

acts had drawn down upon them, pushed on

with a rapid step, and soon reached Boston.

9-' This affair began the revolutionary war.

The people now saw the necessity of resist-

ance.

What were the Americans excited to by the expedition of the English

soldiers to Lexington ?

What did they do?

What did the English troops find it necessary to do ?

What did they do?

What did the Lexington affair begin ?

What necessity did the people now see ?
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10. Animated by a love of their country,

and roused by indignation against its oppres-

sors, they left their quiet homes, bade adieu

to their families, and, with a resolute purpose
of securing their country's rights, they flocked

to the field of battle.

11. The British troops being stationed in

Boston, the Americans assembled their forces

in that neighbourhood.

12. I had at this time grown up to be a

man, and lived in Boston. The British troops

had possession of the town, and it was difficult

for me to leave it. But I was determined to

;oin the American forces.

13. It was expected that there would soon

be a great battle. There is a high hill near

By what were they animated ?

Thus animated, what did they do ?

Where were the British troops stationed ?

Where did the Americans assemble their soldiers 7

What was it expected would soon take place ?
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Boston, called Bunker's Hill. The top of

this hill you can see from Boston.

14. One morning it was discovered that the

American troops had got possession of the hill,

and, during the night, had thrown up a small

breastwork of earth and turf.

15. Governor Gage immediately perceived

that he must drive the Americans from this

hill, if possible. Accordingly, the English

troops were ordered to proceed to the spot.

16. That was a busy morning in Boston.

The people hurried along the streets with

breathless haste, and countenances of deep

anxiety.

17. Heavy columns of troops poured along

the town, and the deep swell of martial mu-

What high hill can you see from Boston 1

What was discovered one morning 1

What did Governor Gage perceive ?

What were the English troops, accordingly, ordered to do 7

What did the people of Boston do that morning ?
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sic filled the air. Amid all this, a heavy
sound of cannon, at no great distance, was

distinctly heard.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Parley continues to tell of the American Revolution.

1. I COULD remain inactive no longer. I

proceeded with three of my companions,

among whom was James Jenkins, to a spot

where we had secreted a small boat, in which

we rowed over to Cambridge.
2. Here we landed, and proceeded to join

the troops on the top of the hill. From this

place we could see the British forces as they

approached.

3. They landed on a point at no great dis-

What was seen and heard ?

What did Parley now do in company with James Jenkins ?

Where did they proceed to?

Where did the British troops land ?
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tance from us. They were soon formed, and

began their march up the hill.

4. Nothing could exceed the regularity

with which they approached. They were all

dressed in red coats and white pantaloons.

It was a bright day, and their guns glittered

in the sun.

5. In long, straight lines, and with a bold

and steady march, they advanced toward the

breastwork, behind which the Americans lay.

6. Jenkins and myself were among them,

side by side. It was an anxious moment.

Not a word was said. We lay with our guns

loaded, and our fingers placed ready to send the

bullets in the face of the approaching enemy.
7. We saw them

; they were so near, that

In what manner did the British troops advance ?

How were they dressed ?

How did they advance 1

How were the American troops situated ?

How did the American troops lie ?

8
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we could look them in the face. Yet not a

word was said. We felt their heavy tread

shake the little mound behind which we lay.

8. Now the signal was given ; every gun
was levelled, and an instantaneous blaze ran

like lightning along the breastwork. More

than a thousand muskets poured their deadly

shot upon the very breast of the British line.

9. The effect was astounding; many an

English soldier was stretched instantly on the

earth, and the remainder first wavered, and

then turned, and fled from the deadly spot.

10. But the English troops soon formed, and

renewed the attack. It was answered as be-

fore, and again they retired. But, at length,

the Americans, having exhausted their powder
and ball, were forced to retreat.

When the signal was given, what happened ?

What was the effect ?

But what did the English troops soon do ?

What happened in consequence of the Americans having exhausted their

powder and ball 1
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11. With slow and reluctant steps, they

descended from the hill, leaving the British in

possession of it. Many of the English were

killed, and but very few of the Americans.

This was the famous battle of Bunker's Hill.

Here is a picture of it.

What did the Americans do ?

What battle was this ?
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12. Now the war was begun in earnest.

The Americans set about making arrange-

ments to defend themselves, and, if possible,

drive the British troops from the country.

13. They accordingly appointed George

Washington, a wise and brave man, to com-

mand the American forces, and took measures

to raise a large and powerful army.

14. At the same time, the king of England,
filled with resentment, and resolving to sub-

due the rebellious colonies, sent a great many

ships, and many thousands of soldiers, to assist

in accomplishing his wishes.

What did the Americans now set about doing ?

Whom did they appoint to command the American army ?

What was the character of Washington ?

What did the king ofEngland do at the same time ?
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Parley tells of his strange Adventures . among the

Indians.

1. I CANNOT now tell you of all the battles

that were fought during this bloody war, but I

will tell you an interesting story of what hap-

pened to myself. It was a little more than

two years after the battle of Bunker's Hill.

Jenkins and myself had been stationed at a

small fort in the state of New York, on the

shore of Lake Ontario.

2. We determined to accompany a detach-

ment which was going to join the American

troops under General Gates, who were then

Where had Parley and Jenkins been stationed after the battle of Bunker's

Hill?

Will you tell me the story of Parley's being taken by the Indians ? If

jou will learn it by heart, you can repeat it all.
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near Saratoga, and who soon expected to

meet a large British army advancing from

Canada, under General Burgoyne.
3. Accordingly we set out. The detach-

ment consisted of about sixty men. The sec

ond day after our departure, as we were pass-

ing along a sort of military road, cut through
the woods, we were startled by the report of

a musket from an adjacent thicket.

4. The sun had set a little before, and it

was now nearly dark. We could, of course,

see no one in the woods, nor had we suspected

that an enemy could be near us.

5. We had no doubt, however, that the shot

proceeded from Indians, who were lurking

in the woods, and who were about to at-

tack us.

6. It happened at the moment, that Jen-

kins and myself were marching together a few
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rods behind the other men. The instant I

heard the report of the musket, I saw

Jenkins stop, and lay his hand quickly upon
his side.

7. I sprung towards him, knowing that the

bullet had wounded him. I was a moment

too late to prevent his falling !

8. I put my arms around him, and raised

his head. He instantly exclaimed, "I am

wounded, and must die : leave me ! The In-

dians are around us
; their next bullet will go

through your heart : join the troops, and save

yourself !"

9. I had not time to answer, for four In-

lians at the moment sprung from the bushes,

seized me, and hurried me from the spot. I

had no time for resistance; the whole scene

passed in an instant.

10. I exerted myself a little to try the

strength of my captors, but found that I was
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strongly grasped by two stout men, one on

each side.

11. It was dark, and I could only perceive
that they wrere savages, and that they were

urging me through a forest of tall trees with

out underwood.

12. After proceeding at this rapid pace for

about a quarter of an hour, we stopped, and

my hands were bound behind me.

13. We then pressed on as before, and my
speed was occasionally increased by a rude

push from the savages. In this way we
travelled about an hour, when we again

topped.

14. The Indians, who had been silent be

fore, now began to talk to themselves. After

some apparent consultation, they permit-

ted me to sit down, and sat down them-

selves.

15. Having remained about two hours, we
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were joined by a dozen more Indians. In

company with these, we now resumed our

march, and went forward at a rapid pace.

16. As we were travelling through woods,

in the night, my hands being tied behind me,

I found it extremely difficult to keep up with

the Indians, and whenever I faltered, they

did riot fail to strike me.

17. At length the morning began to dawn

and we made a halt. The Indians, who had

hitherto spoken in their own language, now

asked me a few questions in English.

18. In return, I made some inquiries of

them, which they refused to answer. All

that I could learn respecting my own fate was,

that I should be reserved for the decision

of their chief, who would arrive the next

day.

19. In the mean time, as if to torment me,

they tied me to a tree, and some of the young
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Indians tried their skill in shooting arrows a

me. Here is a picture of the scene.

CHAPTER XXV.

Parley's Adventures continued.

1. SEVERAL of the arrows came very near

me, and one or two of them hit me, and

wounded me, but not very severely.
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2. When the arrows hit me, the Indians

laughed very heartily, and my misery seemed

to afford them great pleasure.

3. I should have been in despair, and

given myself up for lost, but I had often be

fore been in danger, and had always escaped.

4. I had also found, that danger, when met

with courage, seemed to be lessened, and that

evils, sustained with resolution, always disap-

peared or diminished.

5. I placed confidence in Heaven, too, and

felt persuaded that a kind Providence would

rescue me.

6. So I bore the wounds of the Indians'

arrows with fortitude, and could not but scorn

and pity the wretches who took delight in

my distress.

7. At length they seemed weary of their

cruel sport, and left me tied to the tree, while

they went to their meals.
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8. After finishing this, they offered me
some broiled deer's flesh, but I was too close-

ly tied to permit me to eat.

9. They then unbound me, but my hands

were so swollen that I could not use them.

I was very hungry, however, and was able to

eat a little.

10. At length night came on. I had re-

solved, if possible, to escape during the

night.

11. The chief was expected the next morn

ing, and, from what I knew of the Indians, .1

had little doubt that I should be burned to

death when he came, unless I could get away
before his return.

12. I determined, therefore, to avail myself

of the least chance of escape, if any should

offer.

13. The place where we were was a high,

rocky bank of a small river. My plan was to
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escape silently, if I could, when all were

asleep.

14. If that could not be done, I intended to

spring suddenly from my keepers, and leap

over the rocks into the river, hoping, if I was

not dashed to pieces, to elude pursuit in the

darkness, and make good my escape.

15. With these purposes in my mind, I

waited impatiently for the time when the sav-

ages should be asleep.

16. It was midnight before they were at

rest. I was strongly bound, and laid on the

ground, with about twelve Indians around me.

17. At length they all seemed asleep. I

then exerted myself to break the bark cords

that tied me. I had nearly succeeded, when

one of the Indians suddenly sprung up, and

came towards me with a hatchet lifted over

my head.

18. I expected that he would strike me, but
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he did not. He examined my cords, and, as

they seemed to be tight, and as 1 appeared to

be asleep, he left me, and laid himself again

on the ground.

19. Soon all were asleep. Now, thought I,

is the moment which decides whether I live

or die ! I made a desperate effort, and broke

the cords around my hands.

20. I then untied those that were around

my feet, and stepped cautiously over the sleep-

ing Indians.

21. One of them muttered in his sleep, and

stirred, as if he was going to wake, but he

did not. I took one of the Indians' muskets,

which stood by a tree, and with a noise-

less step, and breathless anxiety, I left the

spot.

22. I had not been gone more than a quar-

ter of an hour, when I heard a shout among
the Indians, which was immediately followed
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by a mingled yell, that echoed through the

forest.

23. I now knew that my escape was discov-

ered. ^1 was on the bank of the river, and

surrounded by rocks. I crept between two

large rocks, and lay still. 1 soon heard the

Indians coming in the direction where I was.

24. Two or three passed so close to me
that I could have touched them with my hand.

At length one of them saw me, and levelled

his musket at me, but hesitated to fire.

25. I took advantage of the moment, and

sprung over the bank into the river. I swam
across the stream, carrying the musket in one

hand, and paddling with the other.

26. I had scarcely got across, when I heard

two or three savages plash into the opposite

side of the water.

27. I climbed up the steep bank, and, plung-

ing into the woods, I ran with all my force.
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But I was stiff from my wounds, and from

having been so tightly bound.

28. Of course, the swift Indians soon over-

took me, and I was again reduced to captivity.

I was now taken back to the place from which

I had escaped, and bound, but more securely

than before.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Parley's Adventures continued.

1. Ax length the morning came, and the

chief of the tribe arrived, with several other

Indians. He was an old man, but still strong

and active.

2. The Indians told him of my capture and

attempt to escape, and asked him what should

be my fate. Having heard the story, he came

near to me, and, in a stern voice, he spoke as

follows :
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3. " White man," said he," listen tome ! Once

the red man was king over these woods and

waters. The mountains and rivers were then

the red man's, and then he was rich and happy.
4. "At length the white men, thy fathers,

came. The red man bade them welcome.

But they were ungrateful and treacherous.

5. " When they grew strong, they drove the

red men over the mountains, and took their

lands. I was still the white man's friend.

6. " But see here," said he, pointing to a scar

on his breast
;

" this is the mark of a white man's

bullet. I had harmed them not; I had lived

among them, and served them. But they shot

at me as if I were a wild cat.

7. "White man," said he, "listen. I was

once the white man's friend; I am now his

enemy. Think no more of escape. This

hour you shall die."

8. "
Chief," said I, "do as you like! If it
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is God's will that I die, I shall die contented.

My father was a friend to the red men, and

his son has never harmed them.

9. " My father saved the life of a red man,

and now you will kill his son. If it will make
an Indian chief happy to spill the blood of one,

whose father saved a red man's life, then kill

me; I am ready to die.

10. "And my soul will go to the Great

Spirit, and will say to him,
4My father was a

benefactor to the red men, and they mur-

dered his son!' '

11. "Speak," said the chief; "where did

vour father live ?" " In Boston," said I. "And
who was the Indian, whose life he saved ?"
" His name was Wampum," I replied.

12. " White man," said he,
" look at me ! I

am Wampum ! I know you ; you were the boy
who came to my wigwam at Holyoke. You

were the boy w
Tho went with me to the great
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Falls. It was your father who saved my life,

and shall I suffer his son to die ?

13. "Brethren," said Wampum, speaking

to the Indians^"! was a stranger in a distant

city of the white men. I drank their fire

water,* and it made me wild.

14. "I struck a sailor, and he was angry.

He came upon me with twelve men. They
beat me down, and trampled upon me. They
would have killed me, but a white man, with

a strong arm, beat them off. The friend of

the red men saved my life. Here is his son;

shall he die?" *,

15. The Indians answered by unbinding

my hands and feet. "Go," said Wampum,
"go to your friends, and tell them that the

red men will not forget kindness.

16. "Tell them, that we will repay to the

children the good deeds of their fathers. We
* The Indians call rum " fire-water."
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war only with the wicked
;
we seek only the

blood of our enemies."

17. Saying this, he returned me my gun,

gave me a bag of dried deer's 'flesh, and told

me I was at liberty to go. "Keep along the

bank of this river," said he,
" and three days'

journey will bring you to the American camp."
18. Having expressed my thankfulness to

the chief, I departed. I found no difficulty in

proceeding along the banks of the river. I

travelled all day without accident. At night

I made a little fire, and slept by it.

19. The next day I proceeded on my jour-

ney, and at evening found myself among wild

hills and rocks, between which the river

dashed in violent cascades.

20. I was looking about for a place to sleep

during the night, when I perceived a man

approaching me. His face was pale, and

wore a look of strange wildness.
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21. What was my astonishment to discov-

er this to be James Jenkins, whom I had sup-

posed killed three days before!

22. He told me he had been left on the

ground for dead, but was only wounded. He
had lain on the spot a night and day, and

since that time had wandered about in the

woods.

23. He was very weak from hunger and

loss of blood; but, after eating some of my
dried deer's flesh, he slept quietly through the

night, and found himself able to accompany

me, the next morning, on myjourney, at a slow

pace.

24. In three days we arrived at the Amer-

ican camp, and joined our regiment under the

command of General Gates.

25. I hope my little readers will learn tnis

story, so that they can tell it all without the

book.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

Parley tells more about the Revolutionary War.

1. IT was now a time of great interest in

the army. General Burgoyne, the English

commander, with about six thousand men, lay

at no great distance.

2. There had been a good deal of fighting

between this army and the American forces

under General Gates.

3. About a month after Jenkins and I had

arrived, the two armies met. They fought

for a long time, and many hundreds were

killed, but neither was decidedly victorious.

4. General Burgoyne was now surrounded

with difficulties, and was soon obliged to sur

Who was General Burgoyne ?

How many men had he under his command ?

What happened about a month after Parley and Jenkins arrived at the

camp?
How was General Burgoyne now situated 1
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render, and give himself up, with his six thou-

sand soldiers, to General Gates, who made

them prisoners of war.

5. These events, you will remember, took

place near Saratoga, in the state of New York,

in the fall of 1777.

6. This was a great event for the Ameri

cans, and gave them courage to prosecute the

war with spirit.

7. I should be glad to tell you of the many
battles that were fought, and of the many
brave deeds that were done, by the Americans.

8. You will some time or other read the

history of these things, and will admire the

noble spirit of your fathers.

9. To their courage and fortitude, you,

who now live and enjoy happiness, peace and

freedom, are indebted for these blessings.

What did General Burgoyne do ?

Where did these events happen ?

When did they happen ?

What effect had this on the Americans ?
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10. Let their example never be forgotten ;

and if your country should ever again be in-

vaded by enemies, be sure to imitate the con-

duct of those who forgot every private inter-

est and feeling in the ardent desire to protect

their country.

11. After the capture of Burgoyne, I left

the army, and returned to Boston. Here I

remained till the fall of 1781.

12. I then joined the army, and was pres-

ent at the capture of the British army at

Yorktown, under Lord Cornwallis.

13. This was the greatest and most impor-

tant event of the revolutionary war. The

circumstances were these.

14. Lord Cornwallis, at the head of seven

thousand British troops, was at Yorktown,

Virginia. To this place General Washington

Where was Lord Cornwallis when he was captured with the British army ?

How many British troops had he ?

Who marched against the British at the head of the American army 1
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marched, at the head of the American army,

determined, if possible, to overcome and cap-
ture the British.

15. He soon began the attack, and, in a few

days, Lord Cornwallis, with his seven thou

sand soldiers, gave themselves up to Genera

Washington. Here is a picture of the scene

16. This was the last great event of the

What did Washington do ?

What did Lord Con>wallis do ?
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war. England now saw that she could not

conquer America. Accordingly she gave up
the idea, and acknowledged its independence.

17. Such was the war called the American

Revolution. Our country's independence

being thus secured, it has gone on in hap-

piness and prosperity. It has once since

been engaged in war with England, but that

lasted only a short time, and terminated hon-

ourably to our country.

CHAPTER XXVIH

Conclusion.

1. OURS is now a great and powerful na-

tion. It is called the United States of Amer-

VVhat did England now perceive ? What, accordingly, did she do ?

What has happened to America since her independence was secured ?

Has it been since involved in war ? With what country ? *

Is not ours now a great and powerful nation ? What is it called ?
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ica, and contains eleven millions of people.

They are governed by a President and Con-

gress, who meet every winter, at Washington,
to make laws.

2. The Congress consists of several hun

dred men, some from each state, who assem

ble in a building called the Capitol.

3. The United States now embraces twen

ty-four states, each separate and distinct,

having a governor of its own, yet all united

under the general government of the Presi-

dent and Congress.

4. The names of these states are as follows :

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-

How is our country governed ?

Where does Congress meet ?

What does Congress meet for?

Ofwhat does Congress consist ?

Where does Congress assemble ?

How many separate states are there now "in the United States ?

Does each state have a separate governor ?

What are the names of those states called New England ?
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setts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut. These

states, taken together, are usually called

New England.
5. New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

and Delaware, are usually called the Middle

States.

6. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carol!

na, Georgia, Alabama, Maryland, and Mis

sissippi, are called the Southern States.

7. Ohio, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana^

Illinois, Louisiana, and Missouri, are called the

Western States.

8. I have now almost finished my stories

about America. I have told you how Colum-

bus discovered America
;
how Cortez con-

quered Mexico, and Pizarro Peru.

9. You will recollect that I have told you of

What are the names ofthe Middle States ?

The Southern ? The Western ?

Will you repeat, or tell over, the principal things I have told you about

America?
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the settlement of Virginia, New York, New
England, Delaware, Maryland and Pennsylva-

nia, and that I have described the French war,

and the revolutionary war.

10. These things I hope you will never for-

get ; but, lest you should, I will put them into

rhymes for you, which, if you please, you may
commit to memory, and recite to your friends.

CHAPTER XXIX.

The Story of America in Verse

COLUMBUS was a sailor brave,

The first that crossed th' Atlantic wave.

In fourteen hundred ninety-two,

He came far o'er the ocean blue,

Where ne'er a ship had sailed before,

And found a wild and savage shore,
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Where naked men in forests prowled,

And bears and panthers roamed and howled.

Then others came to see the wonder,

To gather gold and seek for plunder ;

And many a cruel deed was done,

Far south, beneath the tropic sun.

There Cortez came, with sword and flame,

And, at a blow, proud Mexico

Was humbled in the dust;

Pizarro, too, in rich Peru,

With bloody heart, and cruel art,

A mighty empire crushed.

Ah ! many a red man's blood was spilt,

And many a deed was done of guilt,

Of torture, murder, crimes untold,

To get the poor, poor Indians' gold.

At length, when years had passed away,

Some English came to Virginia ;
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'Twas sixteen hundred seven ; be sure

You let this in your mind endure ;

For 'twas the first bold colony

Planted in North America;

The first that laid the deep foundation,

On which has since been built a nation.

Well, here they raised a far-famed town

On James' River, called Jamestown.

They struggled hard 'gainst many sorrows,

Sickness and want, and Indian arrows
;

But bold and strong at length they grew,
And were a brave and manly crew.

'Twas eight years after this, I mean

The year sixteen hundred fifteen,

Some Dutch, from Holland, settled pat on

An island which they called Manhattan,
And straight they set themselves to work,

And built the city of New York.
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Now let the laughing wags and jokers

Say that the Dutch are stupid smokers ;

We only tell, tnat, dull or witty,

They founded famous New York city ;

The largest city in the west,

For trade and commerce quite the best.

Then came along, in five years more,

The Puritans, or pilgrims, o'er
;

Be sure the time and month remember

'Twas the cold season of December.

On Plymouth rock the little band

Of weary wanderers first did land ;

And hearty thanks to Heaven they gave,

For kind protection o'er the wave.

The scene was wild, for hill and dale

Were clothed in winter's snowy veil,

And all the shore the eye could mark

Was covered thick with forests dark,
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Within whose gloomy shades afar

Was heard the Indian whoop of war.

But bold and strong these pilgrims were;

They feared not Indian, wolf, or bear :

Though far from home, a feeble band,

Unfriended, in a desert land,

Where wild beasts sought at night their prey
And ruthless Indians lurked by day,

By sickness pressed, by want beset,

Each ill they braved, each danger met.

Long, long they strove, and much endured
;

To sufferings were long inured
;

But naught their courage could subdue :

'Mid Wclnt and war their sinews grew,

Their towns increase, their numbers double,

And soon they triumph o'er their trouble.

Thus three strong colonies, we see,

Are planted in America ;

10
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New England in the northern part ;

New York within the very heart
;

While southward, o'er the hills away,
Is seated fair Virginia.

The first rude dangers thus o'ercome,

Others did seek this land for home,

And came like birds in numbers o'er,

Till, far along the eastern shore,

That bounds the blue Atlantic tide,

Village with village proudly vied ;

While Swedes and Fins did settle down

In Delaware, and build a town.

To Maryland Lord Baltimore

A colony of papists sent,

In sixteen hundred thirty -four,

Who there did make a settlement ;

And William Perm, the grave peace-maker^

Came o'er, with many an honest Quaker,
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To Pennsylvania : 'twas done

In sixteen hundred eighty-one.

CHAPTER XXX.

Story of America in Verse continued.

FULL many a tale I now might tell,

Of war and wo that here befell

The colonists ; how oft at night

Their sleep w
ras broke by sudden fright ;

Of Indian whoop and cruel knife,

To spill the blood of babe and wife ;

How prowling wolves and hungry bears

Increased their dangers and their cares :

But this I leave : these scenes are o'er :

The Indian sleeps to wake no more ;

The hungry wolf and bear are still,

And peaceful songs our forests fill. /'
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We pass o'er years that rolled away,
And only mention, in our lay,

That, spite of peril, war arid bustle,

Our country grew in bone and muscle,

Till seventeen hundred seventy-five,

Three million souls did live and thrive,

Where late the savage reigned supreme
O'er mountain, valley, lake and stream.

'Twas then began that famous fray

'Twixt England and America :

The revolutionary war

'Tis called, and near and far

It shook the land, from Georgia's plain

Far northward to the bounds of Maine.

At Lexington the conflict rose,

And Yorktown saw it proudly close.

For eight long years the cry of blood

And battle rang o'er field and flood.
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O who the woes of war can tell,

And paint its terrors true and well !

Look o'er the land where war is waging,

And see the fearful tempest raging :

The hills and plains in smoke are wound,

And o'er them heaves the cannon's sound ;

The musket's rattling peal, the thrum

Of trumpet hoarse and heavy drum,

And cries of hope and fell despair,

And groans of mortal strife, are there.

The fields are strewed with dead and dying,

And o'er them troops of horse are flying,

Trampling beneath their bloody tread

The mangled forms of hurt and dead.

Stay till the solemn strife is done,

And view the field where victory's won.

The trees, and turf, and rocks are scarred,

As if by whirling tempest marred,
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And, hushed in death's embraces deep r

Around the gallant soldiers sleep.

O many a bitter tear shall flow

For those who slumber here so low !

The mother's aged limbs shall quake.

The widow's saddened heart shall break y

The loved and lovely sisters mourn,

For these brave men, so pale and torn.

Such are the scenes of war ;
and these

Purchased us liberty and peace.

Such was the mighty storm that hurled

A tyrant from this western world,

Chased dark oppression's night away,
And spread fair freedom's glorious day.

Thus ere our liberty was won,

Full many a gallant deed was done,

And many a patriot nobly fell,

To save the land he loved so welU
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O let us ever cherish, then,

The memory of those gallant men,

Who gave their life-blood, fresh and free,

To purchase peace and liberty.

And let us ne'er forget the name

That fills the proudest niche of fame,

And shines o'er others like the sun,

Mid moons and stars GEORGE WASHINGTON

I would now go on to tell you my adven-

tures after the American war, but I have al-

ready told you a long story. If I should meet

you again, I will tell you how I became a

traveller, and what strange things I saw in

Europe, Asia and Africa.

Perhaps some of my readers are not yet

tired. If so, they may turn over the leaf and

read a little about the American government.
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TALES ABOUT GOVERNMENT.

Parley tells about the President.

I WILL tell my little readers about the president of the

United States. He lives at Washington. Washington
is about 450 miles in a southwesterly direction from Bos-

ton. It is about 250 miles from New York, and 150

miles from Philadelphia.

Well, the president lives at Washington in a very large

house. I suppose you know that he is a man ! I once

knew a little boy who was very anxious to see the presi-

dent; so he squeezed through the crowd, and there he

saw a tall man with a black dress, very much like a min-

ister.
"
That," said the boy's father,

"
is the president."

Where does the president live ?

How far is Washington from Boston ? From New York ? From Phila-

delphia?
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"
Is that the president 1

"
said the boy, in great surprise,

"
why, 'tis a man !

"

I suppose you would like to know why he is called

president. It is because he presides over the nation.

He is like a father, and the people are like his children.

He watches over them. If enemies come against them

he sees that they are driven away, and he takes care

that the laws are obeyed and the people protected.

We have had in the United States six presidents'

George Washington, John Adams, Thomas Jefferson,

James Madison, James Monroe, and John Quincy Ad-

ams. The present president is Andrew Jackson, and

he makes the seventh.

Would you like to know how the president is chosen ?

I will tell you. The people in the several states choose

certain men, called presidential electors
;
these electors

choose a man to be president.

You will wonder, perhaps, how the president can take

care of so large a country as ours, while he is staying at

Why is the president so called ?

How many presidents have we had in the United States?

What are their names ?

Who is our present president ?

Can you tell how the president is chosen ?
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Washington. I will endeavour to make you understand

how he is able to do it, by and by.

Parley tells about Government.

EVERY country must have what is called government.

Government is the power which makes and executes the

laws.

Laws, you know, are certain rules which require peo-

ple to be just to each other, and forbid crimes.

If a man finds some money which another has lost,

the laws require him to give the money up to the man
who lost it. The laws forbid one man to wound another

man
; they forbid stealing or theft, robbery, and mur-

der. If a man does any of these things, the laws require

that he should be punished.

Now these laws are necessary for our safety. If there

were no laws, wicked men would steal from us, rob us,

What is government ?

What are laws ?

What do the laws require if a man finds what another has lost ? If a man

steals, robs, or murders, what do the laws require should be done with him T

Why are laws necessary ?
^
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and perhaps take away our lives. But, being afraid of

being punished, they will not be likely to do these wick-

ed things.

Would you like to know how the laws are made ? I

will tell you. The people of the United States choose

certain men called members of congress. These mem
bers of congress, as I have told you, assemble every win

ter at Washington, in a great building called the capitol.

There the congress makes laws.

The laws being made, it is necessary, you know, to

have somebody see that the people obey them. Now it

is the business of the president to do this. Accordingly

he appoints certain persons, in various parts of the United

States, to attend to this business. In this way it is that

Ihe president is able to have the laws executed in all parts

of the country.

These affairs of making laws, and putting them in ex

ecution, are called government. As I told you before,

every country must have a government, else the people

will suffer from the crimes of wicked persons.

Can you tell how laws are made ?

Who sees that the people obey the laws ?

How does the president do this?
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There are various kinds of government. In some

countries they have kings to govern them, but in this

country we are governed by a president and congress.

Thus, you see, congress makes laws, and the president,

and persons appointed by him, have them executed or

put in force.

I will tell you another thing. Those who make law

are called legislators, which means law-makers, and a

body of law-makers is called a legislature. Therefore

ongress is sometimes called the national legislature.

Parley tells about Governors.

DID you ever see a governor 1 A governor is like a

president, only that a president watches over the affairs

of the whole nation, and a governor watches only over

the affairs of a single state.

President Jackson presides over the laws made by con-

gress at Washington for the whole country. Governor

How are they governed in some countries ?

How are they governed in this country ?

What are those that make laws called ?

What is congress sometimes called ?

How does a governor differ from a president 1
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Lincoln, of Massachusetts, only presides over the laws

made by the legislature of Massachusetts.

The president is chosen by all the people of the United

States
;
a governor is chosen by the people of one state.

Each state has a government of its own. Each state

has a legislature to make laws, and a governor to see

them executed.

The legislature of a state consists of persons chosen

by the people of the several towns in a state. They meet

together, and make laws for their own state. The laws

made in one state have no force in another state.

For example, the laws made by the legislature of New
York have no force in Pennsylvania, nor in any state

except New York. The laws made by congress operate

all over the United States.

Parley tells about Courts.

COURTS are established to try people who are accused

of breaking the laws.

Has each state a governor 1

What does the legislature of a state consist of 7

Are the laws made in one state good in another ?

Where do the laws made by congress operate 1

What are courts established for ?
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There is, for example, a law against theft or stealing.

Now if a man is said to have been guilty of theft, he ifc

brought before a court The court consists ofmen called

judges. These judges examine into the case. If the

man is found guilty, that is, if he is proved to have

committed theft, he is punished.

Sometimes a man is punished by being shut up in a

prison or jail.
If a man is found guilty of murder, he is

hanged by the neck till he is dead.

Thus, you see, it is very dangerous to break the laws,

because, a man who breaks them is put in prison, or

hanged, or punished some other way.

In this way wicked men are made afraid to break the

laws. They are afraid to do injury to others, because,

if they do so, they will be punished.

I hope my little readers will be afraid to break the laws

because it is wicked, and not merely because it is dan-

gerous

Parley tells about a Robber.

THERE was a man riding one night through a for-

est. Suddenly a person sprung from the woods, seized

What do courts consist of?

Suppose a man is found guilty how is he sometimes punished I
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his horse's bridle, and commanded him to give up his

money.
The man refused to do it. The robber shot a pistol

at the traveller, and wounded him. The man fell from

his horse to the ground. The robber then took the

traveller's money, and fled.

The traveller was able to get upon his horse again, and

give notice of the robbery. The robber was taken. He
was carried before a court. The court examined the

facts, and the man was proved guilty. He was then put

in a strong prison, where he was kept at hard work for

twenty years.

Parley tells about War.

Two nations frequently go to war with each other.

Nations at war send soldiers to kill the people, burn the

houses, and destroy the property of their enemies.

Now suppose the king of England should make war

on this country. He would send soldiers here, to kill

the people, burn our houses, and destroy our property.

What do nations at war do ?
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What could be done in such a case to defend the peo-

ple ? Why, the president must send soldiers to fight the

soldiers sent by the king of England, and drive them

away.

Thus, you see, it is the duty of the president, not only

to watch over the people by seeing that the laws are

obeyed, but it is also his duty to see that the people are

defended in time of war.

It is important that the president should be a very wise

and good man. If he is not so, the people may suffer

very much*

What is the duty ofthe president in time of war 7

j
What ought the president to be ?














